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Panhellenic Association
Holds Annual Contest

Veto Kills Bill

Bids Asked for
New Building

The Panhellenic House Association is announcing their annual
essay contest upon the subject,
"Why I should see New York,"
is open to all undergraduates
Oregonians Will Vote on which
Administration Hall Has
in the colleges and universities of
Student Fees
Same Federal Aid
the country.
Next Year
Plan as Gym
Prizes are as follows: First prize,
$100 plus a week's visit in New
Governor Charles L. Martin last York; second prize, $15 plus a week's
Bids are invited this week on the
Friday vetoed the Senate bill No. 9. stay i.J;, New York. Contest..material construction of the new $100,000
providing for the repeal of the 1935 is available at the Lamron office.
three-story administration and class
legislative act authorizing the statJ
room building for the Oregon NorBoard of Higher Education to levy
mal School according to a notice
a compulsory student fee on all
persons attending Oregon's higher
previously published. Bids are being
educational institutions. However,
received by the state Board of Highthe bill passed in last January's reger Education, room 814 Oregon
ular session will still be referred to
Building, Portland, up to December
the Oregon voters in the special Talk Concludes National 7, when they will be opened publicObservance Here
election next January.
ly at 2 p.m. In room 720 of the OreContrary to popular conception of
aon
Building.
Dr. Victor P. Morns, .head of tHe O B1.ds are t o cover h eat·mg, vent·1·lthe bill, it definitely does not make
.
• wm
· ·ng
student fees compulsory. rt author- department of economics. at the a t·mg, p 1umb'mg dramage,
delivered an m
. a dd't·
izes the State Board of Higher Edu- University of Oregon,
.
1 ion t o th'e act ua1 const rue.
t·
cation to make compulsory the p~rs- interesting address at chapel. Friday
. t1on opera ions.
h 1s t op1r.,
f d
f
ent fee, already optionally charged. morning. He chose . as
.. .
.
The same e era1 supervision o
"Educational Respons1b1llties in tne
d
th t ·
if the Board sees fit.
1
.
.
,,
hours, wages an emp oyees a 1s
·
· b ·11
In the past the State Board charg- Light of Changing Conditions.
.
in force on the gymnasium
JO wi
Dr. Morns stated that present
.1
thi
j t
A
ding
ed a compulsory fee. Dick Neuber~as preinfvai ont· sthpro eel ·
ccorufflc
er, once a student of the University conditions may be described
.
to· orma ion e pans ares
. 1y e1ast·1c t o mak e certa1n
· that
of Oregon, ca.i.Tied the matter to troubles
. with the. relief
. program, 1ent
the attorney general of Oregon, who and
. . with econormc, . social, and po- const ruet·10n Wl.11 be p ossible with
claimed that the fee could not' be 11t1ca1 changes. AdJustments made the fun ds ava1.1a ble.
made compulsory without legisla- must be made by changes that
construction is expected to start
tive sanction. Last January the Or- come about through social instituearly
in December after the letting
egon legislature authorized the State tions. We can't solve world diffithe
contract.
of
culties
by
solving
economic
differBoard to 1evy the fee, and Neubergences. However, all that we do is
er engineered the referendum .
Edna Peterson Sings
Governor Martin's veto was o-::cas- not permanent.
Edna
Peterson, voice student of
There
is
a
breakdown
of
public
ioued by the advice of Attorne:1
Geueral Van Winkle, who is report- morale which, fortunately, there is Audia Ramsey Frazee, Portland,
ed tu have said that since the refer.. a possibility of rebuilding. Our fore- presented a group of songs in asendum against the 1935 bill has most task in the next few years is sembly on Friday, October 25. Norman Reynolds, Miss Peterson's acbeen filed, a repeal bill was uncon- to rebuild a stable morale.
Education is responsible for a companist, played a Chopin prelude
stitutional.
between the two groups of numbers.
(Continued on Page Three)

To Repeal Fees

Dr. Morris Speaks
In Education Week

.

...
..,

Negro Tenor to Sing
In Assembly Program

.

I

Dr. Carls Sketches Situation in
Ethiopia for International Group

A slate of attractive assemblies
await the regular assemblygoers
during the next few weeks. Pro·
grams of movies, lectures, and a
variety of music have been scheuSpeaker of the evening for lnteruled.
national Relations club on WednesNext Wednesday, Lulling Wil-, day; November 13, was Dr. J. N.
liams, Negro tenor of Portland, will Carls of the O.N.S. faculty. He dissing a number of solos. His program cussed the present timely topic of
will include a number of Negro spir-1 the Ethiopian Situation.
ituals. Mr. Williams has lived in
Dr. Carls said that Abyssinia
Portland for some time and has means mongrel. That fact explains
sung at churches and over the radio why the natives of that land like to
on several occasions. He studied be called Ethiopians, while really
music in Chicago and sang in a they are of mixed blood.
concert at the Century of Progress
He listed several facts that help
Expositon in that city.
to explain the present situation in
Miss Jerrine Ballagh, an Oregon Ethiopia. The high plateau country
l'{ormal student from Portland, will is divided into plateau segments
present a violin recital at assembly with some enmity between the
on November 22. She will be accom- people of the different tribes. Hired
panied by Walter Bacon of Portland guides won't leave their own part
who has been her instructor. Inci- of the country because of mandentally, Mr. Bacon' is head of the hunting practices in certain sections.
Ellison-White Conservatory there..
The ruling class is a minority of
The Gerde Brothers' Marionettes the population of the country. Alwill appear in assembly on Monday, though Haile Selassie gave the
November 25. They will present a r people a constitution in 1931, the
musical revue, including harmonica, government is a mixture of feudalcowboy, and old-time music.
ism, slavery and constitutional
Another group of films will oe monarchy.
shown on December 2.
Only priests can read or write,
One of the outstanding assemblies but about one-fourth of the male
of the year will be given on MondaJ·, population is priests. The official
December 9. Lorado Taft will give religion is an early form of Christa lecture on sculpture and will 11- ianity, but the country has more
lustrate his talk by a set of slides. non-Christians than Christians.
Ethiopia has had wars before.
Mr. Taft is one of America's fore-most sculptors.
She expelled the Portugese in 1632.

I

I

Lamron Cash Prize
Contest Now Open
The Lamron staff is sponsoring a magazine review contest
starting today and running until
Monday, November 25. A $5 prize
is offered to the Oregon Normal
School undergraduate submitting the best review, providing
it is considered suitable for publication in the Lamron.
For details of the cash-prize
contest turn to the editorial columns. on page two, in this issue.

80 Oregon Normal
Students on NY A
$135 Set as Maximum for
Annual Aid
Oregon Normal students, totaling
80, are at present earning their
higher education under the plan of
the current national administration
in its country-wide National Youth
Administration program for aiding
deservini: students.
Of the number here, 29 are men
students, and 51 are women, working on a variety ' of projects and
earning a total of $840 a month, or
a total of $10,560 for the nine-montl1
school year.
The monthly earnings of the N.
Y. A. students runs from $5 to $16.45
with a maximum for any one month
set at $20 and a year's total maximum at $135. The average per
month can only amount to $15.
To qualify for this type of aid a
student must furnish satisfactory
evidence that he is deserving, and
must maintain at least a C average
during the time he is so aided. There
is no restriction involving the use to
which a student puts his money.
Monmouth's students in the federal aid program are employed
chiefly in clerical work. Psychology
and biology laboratory assistants,
library and general clerical work are
the chief projects, with several of
the men students labortng on the
campus. The redecoration of the interior of the Independence training
school is the work of one group of
men.

Besides many civil wars, she defeated the Egyptians in 1874. Twice she
repelled Italian advances. In more
recent years her troubles have been
princpally diplomatic. Great Britain
and Italy once agreed to divide the
country between themselves but
'29 Graduate Advances
were blocked by France.
To Ohio College Job
Dr. Carls stated two reasons why
Mussolini is invading this country:
One of Oregon Normal School's
First, Italy is a crowded country graduates, Miss Margaret Scruggs,
with few mineral resources and of the class of '29, has written an
Ethiopia offers fertile land with a interesting letter concerning her
climate similar to our own and hold:; work to Mrs. J. S. Landers. Miss
promise of great mineral wealth; Scruggs has been teaching, until a
second, modern Italy is a young na- few days ago, at Odell in Hoo':i
tion, too young to have grabbed River county. Part of her letter to
much land when the grabbing wa:; Mrs. Landers follows:
"This fall I went back to Odell
good.
In attempting to decide the out- to teach another year at least. Procome of this conflict, we must un- fessionally, it was very satisfactory,
derstand that Hitler's ambitions for we had a congenial facu,lty in
threaten the peace of Europe more our own school and throughout the
than Mussolini's and England recog- county. This fall we were organiznizes this fact. The Italians are not ing a music club for study and peras firmly back of Mussolini as they formance; and I was starting a
once were. Advanced military opin- piano class.
ion is that it would take four years
"Then I received an offer to teach
for Italy to subdue Ethiopia at a at Bowling Green state College, at
cost of $1,000,000 per day. Mean- a s11,lary more than three times as
while war prosperity has arrived.
large as my present one. Since the
America must remember that it position included the teaching of
was her commercial and banking in- piano, voice and school music, I
terests that drew her into the last accepted with the consent of the
war.
J
(Continued on Page Three)

NUMBER 4

One-Act Plays

Well Received
Warren T. Elliott Stars as
Crimson O Group
Scores Hit
By Mary Bany & Margaret Turnboll
Playing to an enthusiastic audience, Crimson O dramatists presented three one-act plays Friday night
in the O.N.S. auditorium. A fantasy,
"Figureheads;" a drama "The Singapore Spider;" and a comedy, "The
Advantages of Being Shy," were the
plays produced.
"The Singapore Spider" was the
highlight of the evening. warren T.
Elliott, characterizing Jacob Harridew, was excellent and gave a fine
performance for an amateur actor.
Iris Fitch, playing the opposite lead
as Sarah Meggs, the housekeeper,
was convincing in her portrayal of
the role. Willard Berg was the touch
of humor in this highly dramatic
play in his role of the drunken husband of the housekeeper.
"The Advantages of Being Shy,''
a romantic comedy, was enjoyed !,y
all. The scene was set in the office
of Iris Gray, head of a school which
had been organized to aid young
men in overcoming their shyness.
The role of Iris Gray was played by
Mildred McKnight. Paul Stewart
played the part of the much soughtafter young man. His three admirers were Constance Cochran, Jane
Elton and Lavon Sayre. The part of
the socety editor was played by
Marion Schreiber.
"Figureheads" proved to be a
charming fantasy with Margaret
Turner playing the part of the arrogant princess with her long titiancolored hair and fiery manner. Lewis
Douglas was the Prince of Domdometer, who was more than a match
for the princess. Frank Adams and
Oliver Raikko were the Princess's
guards and Dorothy Friesen was her
maid-in-waiting. Isabel Doughton
gave the prologue to the play.

Barnum's Camp Fire
Girls on Grilling Hike
The Misses Nancy Meredith, Ruth
Howes and Betty Jungck, who were
councillor advisers at camp fire
camps this summer, spoke to Mrs.
W. A. Barnum's seventh period
class November 7 on the life of a
girl at camp. The different units of
Camp Namanu and a day's schedule
along with the camp work at Namanu were the points stressed.
In addition to their required work
the Monmouth group hiked to Independence where they prepared a
pot-luck dinner on an open grill.

Phi Bet~ Sigma O.K's.
National Fraternity Pin
On November 7, the Delta chapter
of Phi Beta Sigma at O.N.S. voted
to accept the pin which has been
adopted by the Alpha chapter at
Lewiston, Idaho. This pin has been
accepted by the chapter at the
Southern Oregon Normal School at
Ashland, and if approved by the
chapter at La Grande, will become
the national pin for the Phi Beta
Sigma fraternity.
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~================!!!!!!!==========News-When Is It News?
Ordinarily a newspaper carries its big news, its spectacular and
important events, conspicuously on its front pages, but two art\cles appea.red in recent Sunday editions which apparently misfired.
One appeared on page two of the Oregon Journal and page 10
of the Sunday Oregonian, the other on page two of the Oregonian and
was omitted by the Journal. The one article presented an interesting
problem in international diplomacy, and involved the expectations that
Italy would be prepared to demand of Great Britain the neutralization
of the Straits of Gibralter at the London naval conference early in DPcember.
The story explained that in view of Britain's recent pacific advances, that the presence of her fleet massed in the Mediterranean Sea and
to avoid neutralizing the Straits would be equally difficult. England
would seem to be "on the spot." But is she?
The poorest student of history knows that for centuries Britam
has diplomatically escaped, unharmed, from embarrasing situations. The
reason Is obviously that she has, a trained corps of diplomats, each a
past master in the art of international diplomacy and intrigue. Our own
United States, unfortunately, has been no exception to the diplomatie,
pranks of Great Britain. outstanding in recent history are the examples of the late Woodrow Wilson's visit to the peace conference at
Versailles, where British pomp and "back-slapping" made our President
something of a pawn. Even more recent is the incident in which exPresident Herbert Hoover was successfully tricked into making secret
agreements with the English government without the knowledge of th~
Americans.
This is no slap in the face of the United States. But rather, it is
a compliment to the ingenuity and diplomacy of our English neighbors.
Some Americans have long realized a need to place our Nation's
diplomacy on a par with any of the world, and last year a small group
of far-seeing men in Washington, D.C., disregarding political party
affiliations, used ·their own money to import to Washington between
50 and 100 of the brightest young people they could find in the colleges
and universities of the country. At Washington these young people studied the actual workings of our government, of its strength and weaknesses.
The movement was successfuI and attracted the attention of the
Rockefeller foundation, which wa.s quick in furnishing a generous grant
to organize the idea further and to start on a sound basis. Representatives
of the government are at present conferring with college and university heads over the country to choose the best men and women
for further study in Washington. It is hoped that out of this movement
may gi-ow some system parallel to that of the British, in which the
nation's youth may ,be trained professionally to make a life's work-a
life's profession-of international diplomacy.
The movements to discover and bring promising students to Washington concern the second article which this writer feels was underestimated in the "big news" of a week ago. True, this has no immediate effect on anyone but those chosen few, but if this movement proves
successful, the United States, in years to come, can baa.st of a diplomatic corps second to none.

School and Democracy
The free common school is America's greatest gift to humanity. It
belongs to the heritage of intelligence and responsible citizenship established by our pioneer forefathers. It is necessary to the success of
our Republic. The school is the surest guarantee of our per~onal rights.
It is the safeguard of our political liberties. It is the bulwark of our
representative institutions. The school seeks to enrich and ennoble home
life. It develops the skills needed in agriculture and in industry. It
helps to awaken ambition and to establish character. It emphasize::;
responsibility to the common good and general welfare. The free
school is the expression of a mighty faith. Because we believe in ourselves, in democracy and in the future, we seek through schools to
improve the quality of our lives.-National Education Association.
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alumni notes

Notes From
Other Campii

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1935
1928. Just goes to show
little ballyhooing can do.

what a

• • •

Homecoming has come and gor.e
and we have seen many familiar
A criminology class at Syracuse
faces - here's a few notes on them.
University made the surprising disOrpha Jeppesen is a member of covery that morons can dance much
the teaching staff at Milwaukie, better than normal (maybe Normal,
near our big metropolis, Portland, too-we wouldn't know) people.
and seems to like it.
Since this is going to press before
At Dufur we find Prudence Hix the formal we hardly venture to
and Leona Fletcher. Prudence is say but just from observations made
right at home in that country and previously we'd be tempted to deLeona doesh't seem to mind eastern cide that folks around here needn t
worry about the possibilities of their
Oregon.
Dagmar Flood is located at war- being mentally incompetent.
ren and Velma Nelson is there also.
How do you like this "pome" from
Warren Tinker, our ex-editor of
last year, is now teaching at Trent. the fluid pen of a poet who is atWe know that he complimented the tending the Washington State Norstaff on the fine papers they are mal School at Cheney?
turning out this year, but his papers
SHOCKING
were pretty good, too. Maybe hr,
The naked hills lie wanton to
knows a good paper when he sees
the breeze,
one.
The fields are nude, the groves
If you know where Lena is in
unfrocked;
Morrow county, that is where you
Bare al~ the quivering limbs of
will find Marian Good.
shameless treesJean Mosteller is way down that
No wonder that the corn is
mighty Columbia at J Westport
shocked!
teaching Kindergarten.
Bob Graham is now in Sheridan.
Did you ever hear of clean dirt?
He was here for Homecoming. At The same issue of the Index which
least we think that we saw him was mentioned above contained a
cheering on the sidelines.
clever dirt column, and the writei.·
At Wasco we will find Clarence seemed quite conscious of the fact
Langley and do you know he is which had been impressed upon
coaching a band? We hope that he him by his editor that he should
will play us a pretty tune some day. "write a lot of good, clean stuff,
George Little is at Looking-glass. make it funny and harmless and
We hope he doesn't break it and don't insult anybody." Pretty big
have seven year's bad luck.
order. That writer fulfilled his inOne lucky girl who graduated a structions well and some of us ar~
while ago from here is now one of of the opinion that a clean dirt
Salem's faculty members. She 1s column with a bit of humor can add
Haze} Van Evans and is teaching to the quality of almost any paper.
primary grades in that city.
Jean McLoughlin and Hazel A:rDo you remember the howl that
diel are living together now. Jean went up when the Washington State
is teaching at Oak Grove and Hazel tradition-no games lost for nine
is near there, on the outskirts of or 10 years on the home field was
Portland.
broken a few weeks ago. Well, a- loyMrs. Mabel Needham has just al webfoot who seems to have been
left to take a place at Mills City in endowed with what's generally callthe primary grades.
ed a woman's curiosity got busy
Well, you know that any tidbits and looked up the 'last Oregon dewill be enjoyed, so until next time, J feat on Hayward Field and found
adios.
that the last one was way back in

CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE

SHOP

SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Complete Line Shoe Polish, Laces
We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

SHINES! 10c

Expert Sanitary Service
Is our Best Advertising

Monmouth Barber Shop
(Across From Telephone Office>
--~~~~~~~~~~~~

GOOD GOODS ARE
QUALITY GOODS!
FAIR TRADE
IS OUR CREED!
YOUR BUSINESS IS
APPRECIATED WE HOPE TO PLEASE!

C. C. Mulkey's Grocery

Why Not Enjoy I~

[Lamron Cash Prize Contest]
In what respect, if any, will the school of tomorrow be like the
school of today? Will there be such a thing as a formal schoolroom atmosphere, or will the subjects of accepted importance today go the way
of yesterday's three R's? Will all history and geography be taught in
travel schools? A:re teachers to be members of work-play groups for
the one purpose of helping establish desirable social traits What do
educators say about schools and democracy? What is education doing
for the Negro? Where does education flt into a world peace program?
All these questions and more are answered in the literature of educational magazines. The story of the future of education as told by
America's leading educators is as interesting as Bellamy's work of fiction "Looking Backward."
If you are going to be a teacher, or at least a citizen, what better
than to make the acquaintance of this parade of leading thought?
We'll wager you'll enjoy it.
Students, here's your chance! If you can use an extra five-spot
at this time of the term, enter and win the Lamron-sponsored magazine review contest. All you have to do is look over the field of current
literature in educational magazines, of which our library has a wealth,
select any article in which you become interested dealing with the fore.
ward look in education, write a review of 300 - 500 words or so, giving the gist of the article artd an evaluation of its contents.
Drop the paper in the Lamron box in the Registrar's office before
five p.m. Monday, November 25, and await developments. Five dollars
cash goes to the author of the best review as selected by a group of faculty judges.
The winner will be announced in our next issue, and the winning
review published.
The Lamron reserves the right to publish any review submitted;
to print the names of all writers producing papers of merit; also to
declare "no contest." should it happen that competition is slight and in
the estimation of the judges no review is held worthy of recognition.
Your review will be judged on the following basis:
1. Choice of article-its relation to the more significant problems of education.
2. Evident comprehension of author's idea.
3. Appreciation of points of view.
4. Style and organization of writing.
Eligibility list: All students enrolled in Oregon Normal School e>..cept Lamron department heads.
Get busy, you have a week. You are as likely to win as the next
one. We wish you luck.

All Winter -

for

79c
A Hot Water
Bottle

,.,-

For Cold Bed-Time Feet!

Dr. Bowersox
Drug Store
"We Save You Money On Your
School Supplies!"

Prepare for the

Rainy
Day
with
Silk Rubberized
Raincoats!

The Vogue

(
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Formal Affair Social Highlight Sa~!:_~~~o
Night Club

Korner Karavan Klub

Korner Karavan, formerly Deming house, recently held a house
meeting and elected the following
officers for the ensuing year: Miss
Thelma Ramsey, president; Miss
Delma Falk, vice-president; Miss
Alice Harding, secretary; Miss MaxA social high-light of the term. ine Thompson, social chairman and
the all-school formal, was reached Miss Dorothy Atkey, reporter.
Saturday evening, November 16, in
the night club in the Oregon Norma1 School gymnasium.
A red, black, and white color
scheme carried out the theme in
the programs and decorations. Silhouettes of dancers, interspersed
with musical notes and instruments,
Oregon Normal's a capella choir
were placed about the , room. Re- and orchestra joined yesterday affreshments were served across a bar. ternoon in the auditorium in preFeature numbers presented dur-1 senting a Sunday afternoon vesper
ing the evening were a tap dance by service to an appreciative audience.
Miss Grace Brown, and vocal selec- The choir sang several beautiful and
tions by a trio composed of the popular selections, under the direc··
Misses Annetta Schweizer, Phyllis tion of Mrs. Florence Hutchinson.
Thomas and Dorothy Friesen.
The orchestra is directed by Miss
Patrons and pat'ronesses for the Grace Maurie Mitchell.
affair included President J. A.
Miss Alvina Pelzer, soprano and
Churchill, Dean Helen Anderson, Ray Bowman, baritone, were feaDr. and Mrs Edward F. Barrows. tured soloists of the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alfred Cox, and
South Monmouth Girls
Mr. and Mrs Delmar Dewey.
Music was furnished by the school
Name McCulloch Prexy
orchestra.
South Monmouth women have or-·
Committees in charge of the dance
ganized. into a group and at a rewere as follows: Miss Claudia Alexcent meeting elected the following
ander, general chairman; Glen
officers: Joyce McCulloch, presiGething, Oren Jordan, Ed Geiger,
dent; Jean Richmond, vice-presiand Miss Mary Bany, decorations;
dent; Myrtle Petrie, secretary; EveMiss Marion Schreiber, patrons;
lyn Scott, reporter; Frances Harris,
Miss Mildred McKnight, faculty:
sergeant-at-arms;
Alice Hart, social
Misses Phyllis Thomas and Constance Herwick, intermission; Paul chairman and Mavourn Baker, athStewart, orchestra; Misses Marie letic chairman.
The first social event was a HalSimmons and Margaret Turnbull,
lowe'en
party held at 327 S. Monprograms; Jack Butterworth, Ross
Hart and Miss Hester Howard, ad- mouth Avenue on Hallowe'en eve.
vertising.
GRAD HAS OHIO COLLEGE JOB

Motif of AllSchool Dance

Orchestra,
Choir in Vesper

Huber Named Head of
Multnomah Students
At their first meeting of the term
Tuesday, November 5, the students
from Multnomah county elected
Ernest Huber, president. The vicepresident is Miss Alice Johnson and
the secretary-treasurer is Miss Alice
Melton.
The new president appointed an
entertainment committee consisting
of Glen Gething, . chairman; Jeny
Blakesly and Miss Betty Cameron.
This committee is in charge of the
assembly program to be sponsored
by the club.

<Contmued From Page one>
school board and Mr. Gibson. I got
ready to leave in two days, during
which time I taught my regular
schedule of classes. It has been a
sudden and thrilling change that I
can hardly realize it is true. I am
both glad to return to Ohio and
sorry to leave Oregon at the same
time. . . . . It is a spendid opportunity for me but I realize that
it will be a big job for me also.
However, I'm going to do my best
and eliminate the worry."
DR. MORRIS SPEAKS HERE

COMING EVENTS
Monday, November 18--0rchestra practice, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, November 19-Lulling Williams, Negro tenor in
assembly.
Thursday, November 21-Eastern Oregon meeting, room 10,
7:00 p.m.; Phi Beta Sigma,
Wesi House, 7:00 p.m.
Friday, November 22-Jerrine
Ballagh, violin recital, assembly; Jessica Todd Formal.
Saturday, November 23-Arnold
Arms Formal.
Monday, November 25-Gerde's
Marionettes, Assembly.
Tuesday, November 26-Theta
Delta Phi meeting.
Thursday, November 2&-Thanksgiving,
Monday, December 2-Motion
Picture Assembly.
Tuesday, December 3 - Mrs.
Maaske, piano recital, 8:00 p.
m., Auditorium.
Wedn,esday, December 4-Eastern Oregon Program.
Friday, December 6 - Marion
County Program, Assembly:
Monday, December 9--Lorado
Taft, Sculptor, Assembly.

C.T.C. Group Organizes;
Names Bany Chairman

THE BEAUTY BOX

1936

Chevrolet
Halladay's Garage

INSPECT OUR NEW LINE
NOW!

for Christmas Is
Drawing Nearer NORMAL BOOK

STORE
P. H. JOHNSON

broadening foundation for living
The world is rich educationally now
in comparison to what it was 50 or
100 years ago. To get a greater contact with life means a better knowledge of life and better judgment.
The job of the school is to bloc:.C
out a way for society and a good
clear head is needed at the wheel
to make all the curves of the pres) ent situation. Unless something solid
and substantial is set up and we
look ahead, we are not going to
make the turns and western civilization will be at the brink of disaster.
We live in a democracy. Our
form of government is challenged
on every hand. The world needs democracy instead of a dictator or an
iiutocracy in times of trouble. Democracy is undergirded by the
character of the people. The job of
education is to train people for a
defocracy. Uneducated democracy
in charge of things is harmful but
when educated is helpful.
Problems with which we wrestle
are human problems. We have
trouble with human adjustments
but almost everyone is overwhelmed
by human problems.
This 1s a yeast-like world in whi~h
we are living. It places upon u;;

Holds Formal
Friday Eve
One of the outstanding social
events on the calendar for the fall
term is the Dormitory formal to be
held Friday evening, November 22.
at Jessica Todd Hall.
The theme and decorations for
the affair are being kept secret, but
rumor has it that all attending
should come prepared for ice and
snow. Those in charge state, however, that the atmosphere will be
anything but chilly.
Something novel in the way of
intermissions has been planned
which includes orchestration, singing, and dancing spiced with some
original verse.
Those in charge of the afiair are:
Mary Bany, general chairman; decorations, Pauline Moore, Anna Louise Larson, Nea Edgar, Dorothy
Dentel; invitations, Tannis Barrows; entertainment, Marg are t
Turnbull, Greta Thompson, Phyllis
Thomas; orchestra, Elizabeth Chisholm, Alice Johnson, Lavon Sayrs,
Margaret Blood; clean-up, Lois
Short, Mary Alice Enos, Esther
Adams, Helen Beach; reception,
Mrs. Ford, Mrs. Ogan; refreshments, Miss Stannard; programs,
Janet Waldron and Hester Howard
It is traditional that the Donnitory formal for the Fall term is
given by the Senior girls for the
Junior girls living in the hall. Due
to the fact that the dormitory is
nearly filled and the Junior girls

I

At a meeting of the Clatsop, Tillamook and Columbia county groups
on October 29, social and assembly
committees were appointed for the
term. The club members also votecl
that henceforth the organization
be known as the C.T.C. club.
are an unusually lively group, a
Miss Mary Bany, assembly chairlarge crowd is predicted for this
man, selected the following com- dance which will conclude the
mittee: The Misses Dorothy GerDorm's social program for this tenn.
lach, Janet Yates, Hester Howard.
Rose Tolonen and Bob Cody, Bert J
.
Mills and Charles Howard.
I soun
Te_acher: Johnny, why d_oes Misstand at the head m muleThose appointed by Miss Eliza-! raising in the United States?
beth Chisholm, chairman; to serve
Johnny : Because the other end
on the social committee are the is dangerous.
Misses Nedra Young, Jerrine Bal-

Well, how does everyone feel after the huge week end on this bright
and shining Monday morning. After the ball is over! ! ! !
Do you know that it is only a little over a week till Thanksgiving,
and turkey calls for a new dress?
Just drop in at the VOGUE SHOP
and see all of the darling dresses
that can be had for practically a
song. Dresses long and dresses short,
dresses light and dresses dark for
every occasion in a coed's life. Another thing too, is the clever three·
cornered scarf and especially if it
ilif one of the reversible variety, you
can wear it with any kind of sports
dress and the metallic ones can be
worn with dinner dresses or afternoon dresses.
Now is the time for all good coeds
to come to the aid of their football team, which calls for sweaters
and twin sweater slip-ons and every other kind. CRIDER'S have a
very lovely selection of sweaters as
to colors and styles, also the price!,
that would thrill any college girl's
heart. Columbia knits at $3.98 and
Benry'bs at $2.98.
You should all go over to WILLIAM'S DRUG STORE and see all
the new things they have in for
Christmas. It won't be hard to find
a present for everyone from greatgrandfather and Aunt Polly to the
one and only and that is some distribution and then just think how
much money you save by doing your
Christmas shopping early and all
that sort of thing, besides gettl11g
the pick of the best to be had. Remember there are only 31 more
shopping days untl Christmas!
You still have time, however, to
knit that sweater or skirt or maybe
it's a pair of socks for grandpa that
you want. Anyway, Mrs. Carey can
help with your knitting needs, whatever they be, she has all kinds of
yarn and needles and even if yo 11
haven't done any knitting she will
be delighted to show you how. The
place The FIRENCH MILLINERY
AND ART SHOP. The time? Now!

~==============--===========!!!!!!!!!

lagh, Edith Merz and Harlo Free- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
land, Harvey Harris and Bevan Von
Wald.
Plans for an informal gathering
are being formulated by the social
committee. The organization will
also present an assembly progran,
later In the term.

I

Ebbert's Barber Shop

Wants to know:

Why a School That Trains Teachers Is Called a

<Continued From Page one)

Visit

Jessica Todd

very profound responsibilities.
Phi Beta Sigma secured Dr. Morris for this assembly to concl 11de
the Education Week program. Willard Berg, president of the society,
introduced the speaker.
Chico state's Wildcat reporter
Bob Wilcox, gives this definition of
a debtor in his column-"a man
who owes money. A creditor is the
fellow who thinks he is going to get
it." Yea, verily!
--------------

WEA VER BOWLER
SERVUS SHOE SHOP
High-Grade Materials Used
Quick Service-Reasonable Prices

Normal School !
Monmouth Hotel
Luncheons and Dinners
20c to 55c
Special Dinner Parties Given Special Personal
Attention
Phone 3803

215 Main st., Independence, ore

Make
I

SPECIAL!
Heinz Soup $1.65 doz.
57 Varieties

Pay 'N Save

For that Thanksgiving Dinner!

Your Headquarters for

Barney's Grocery

Thanksgiving Supplies!

SMILING, COURTEOUS SE&VICE

Phone 9-9
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par with Stanford! Looks like big
times are here. Saturday, this same
team goes to McMinnville to play
the Linfield Wildcats. We expect
it to be quite a primitive strugglewolves against wildcats! Linfield is
one of the strongest teams in the Independent A's Victors
Of Consolation
Northwest conference this year, b·.it
regardless of that we would admire
having a stuffed wildcat in the
The big Do-nut tournament of
front hall of the Administration I Women's basketball teams endP-d
building.
Wednesday, November 13, with the

Dorm Coeds Take lt'olves Win over Archers Shoot in
Basketball Series Fort Lewis, 13-0 'Mail Order' Meet

You know Christie as a history,
sociology and economics prof; you
know him for his famous German
band; and you know his as an auctioneer - now we would like to present him in a new capacity-that of
tennis coach! Here is the sto1y.
Last spring Christie took the tennis
team to Portland in his car to play
Portland U. While waiting for his
soon-to-be proteges to finish their
matches, a padre of the university
walked up to him, introduced himself, and said that he was glad to
meet the tennis coach of Oregou
Normal. Christie was immediately
surrounded by the Normal players,
eagerly seeking an introduction to
their new coach. Since that time he
proudly speaks ot the tennis team
as "his boys." Riel, Coach Christle!

I

-,r--,ISecond Floor Dorm, team A, victo1 •
It 1s
· a 1most time to start picking ious over the rwmer-ups, Cochrans,
all-American teams. As everyo11,,.
else picks •em, we think we'll not.- with the final score 28 to 22.
However this Chuch Cheschire of
It was a hard-fought game, both
UCLA wouldn't be turned down if teams covering much territory with
he wanted to play on our ball club! few fouls called. It was a close
After the way Notre Dame came match between the two teams all
back to whip Ohio state in as sen- through the game. Vinyard, Dorm
sational a game· as we have ever A's tall fast center, played an exlistened to, we suggest that the , cellent game and proved to be too
Notre Dame team be selected all- much for the hard fighting CochAmericans enmasse. They're hard rans. Powell and Garrett proved to
to beat!
be an invincible pair of forwards in
spite of close guarding.
Oregon Normal Takes
1n the consolation series IndeSoutherners Into Camp pendent A was victorious over Sec-1[~ond Floor Dorm B with the final
We see by the papers that the
With a score of 12 to 6, the O.N.S. score of 24 to 9. It proved to be a
Wolves for the second consecutive wild fa t played game wi·th many
Normal football team ranks on a
• s year defeated their traditional riv- fouls being called and fumbles and
als from the South, the Southern tumbles inciting the players even to
Oregon Normal. The game was pl1;1,y- harder playing. Slusher, forward on
THE REX
ed in ankle-deep mud on Butler the Independent A team, was the
CONFECTIONERY
field before a large Homecoming spectacular player of the game.
crowd, who eagerly acclaimed the
"We Make Our Own
superiority of their Alma Mater.
ALUMNI NOTES
Ice Cream !"
The O.N.S. squad dominated the
play all through the game except
At Hill Military Academy we
for the short period of time in the find Edwin Davis, one of the boys.
"FIX IT" SHOE SHOP fourth quarter when the SONS, put In the southeastern-most comer
together a string of passes end to of our state yo_u will find Oliva Torend , and garnered six points by genson and quite close to h er at MC··
Shoe Repairing
pushing over a touchdown. Two D ermott is Verle H arris. W e hope
touchdowns were scored in the first that the coyotes don't keep them
(Next Door to Bakery)
period by O.N.S. but one of them awake nights.
was lost because of a holding penalty inflicted on the Wolves. The
final marker was taken across the
goal line in the third period.

-------------
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Fresh Bread!

A beaten path leads to the doryr
Of the most delightful of all the
stores
If you're new here, you'll soon
discover
That you haven't blundered
When your path leads to our
store.
Fresh Bread from Morn 'til Night
And every bite a sure delight!

Ab: Why don't you cut that beard
off, Eb? I used to have a beard
like that, but when I realized how
it made me look, I cut it off.
Eb: Well, Ab, I used to have a
face like yours, but when I found
out I couldn't cut it off, I let this
beard grow.

Unique Tournament Will
Last Four Weeks

Editor's Note: Following is a
summ.ary of Saturday's football
game. The editor apologizes to
the Lamron readers for the
circumstances making a satisfactory story of the game impossible.
In its final home game of the
current season Oregon Normal repelled the invading Fort Lewis
Soldier eleven Saturday afternoon on
Butler field by a 13 to O score.
Both scores came in the opening quarter with Earl Younce scoring after a sustained drive from
past the midfield mark, the try for
point was good. The second touchdown was a 40-yard run by "Willie '
Williamson on a quarterback-sneak
play.

. ,

.

Next Sprmg s Tennis
Outlook Seems Bright

Of interest to many will be the
progress of the "mail order" tournament between the Oregon Normal
and the Eugene Archery club. This
tournament has already started and
will continue for four weeks.
There will be two teams for each
club, one composed of four men and
the other of four women. The men's
team for O.N.S. will be Elton Clark,
Oren Jordan, James Hattan, Gordon Ebbert and Lenthal Bollman.
alternate. On the women's team ar~
Mrs. Claire Partlow, Helen Urbon,
Phyllis Dorffler, Mavourn Baker,
with Betty Hays as alternate.
Each person is to shoot 30 arrows
at a distance of at least 20 yards
each week. Here, this may be done
anytime during the week, but must
be in the presence of a scorer.
L. L. "Flight" Daily of Eugene,
formerly of Monmouth, will present the winner with an appropriate
trophy.
_ _ _ _ _ _.....;.._ _ _ _ _ __

I

The tennis outlook for next spring
is exceptionally bright. Two lettermen will serve as a nucleus for the
team-Noris Kemp, perennial school
champion and Jack Butterworth.

Several new men will add to the A friend of Many; a friend of all,
strength of the team, Syverson from We treat you right and serve them
Independence high looks good and
all
J ensen and Moreland from Monmouth high have positions pract1- Nelson's Service Station
cally cinched. Grover Kelsay is th~
"The Autoist's Friend"
ot her outst anding candidate for t h e
t eam. The Normal squad plays every college in Oregon with t h e exception of University of Oregon and j
Home Cooking
Oregon State College, usually endHome-Made Pies in g th e season with more wins t h au
defeats.

r-------- ---------,

GOOD COFFEE

O.N.S. barely eking out a 56
to O win over Stanford.
If you can figure it out better
than that, don't tell us. But we
would like to know the key D:-.
Caldwell uses for his true-false
psychology tests.

Twin Service
Dry Cleaning And

Laundry

~-~~-------~ I

Where 'Cream' Remains Supreme

Individuality

Finest Quality Work and
Service at Popular Prices!

at

Phone 6-3-0-3

MODERN CLEANERS
AND DYERS

Hattie's Beauty Nook

35c
EVENING DINNERS-35c,1 40c, 45c
BROWN and HALEY'S CHOCOLATES

Sandwich

The mere Idaho freshmen beat
Cheney Normal which in its turn
beat Gonzaga. Gonzaga bested the
Washington State cougars, 7 to C,
which clawed out a 26 to 13 win
/ over Oregon State. The Staters polished off the University of southern California, 13 to 7, bringing tne
Oregon Normal score to 59 to o
over U.S.C.
Lastly, the House of Troy fell
before the Stanford Cards by a
slim three-point margin, to leave

j

f

(Next Door to Theater)
MONMOUTH, OREGON

(Monmouth Barber Shop)

at CRAVEN'S

"THE BEST OF FOOD"
Come in for a Bowl of Hot Soup or Chili or a
These Rainy Noons!
LIGHTNING SERVICE
A FINE COMPLETE LUNCHEON

·l

Stanford Grid Warriors Victims
JUNCTION
Of Raging Wolves' Attack, 56-0
CAFE

The mighty Wolves of O.N.S. are
favorites to shelac the Stanford
Indians by eight touchdowns, a field
goal, and five extra point conversions!
Yes, sir! And not only that,
but the boys can also clean up
the Northwest conference and
EXTENSION CORDS & SOCKETS
then procede to spank Gonzaga,
Idaho, Washington State, OreMonmouth Bakery
STUDY LAMPS - IRONS
gon
State, Southern Cal., and
Emil Schrader, Prop.
I
Stanford in turn.
Whiteaker's Electric Shop No, your reporter hasn't gone berserk, for here's how:
Oregon Normal recently defeated
I the southern Brothers, 12 to 6;
Southern Oregon Normal having
previously downed Albany College,
14 to O. In turn, Albany tied th9
Pacific Badgers which tied Linfield
which bested Whitman College by
six points. The underestimated
Missionaries converted the Idaho
Vandals, score 7 to 0. This proves,
Independence, Oregon
therefore, that the local boys now
have the Northwest Conferepce
The Oldest Business in Town.
schools well in hand and hold a
33-point margin over the University of Idaho. Do you follow?

Gibson's Coff~e Shop

(

f

'

School
Rings

Pins

and
SOUVENIRS
for
CHRISTMAS

at

MORLAN'S
"THE STUDENTS' STORE"

